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WEEKLY MONITOR.
New Advertisement*.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.$hc Wrclîîy Monitor. New Store. — Messrs. Phinney & INGRATITUDE AND ROBBERY. 

Smith intenfl opening a new lot of choice —•—
good», consisting- ot' Groceries, Dry On Monday last a wUlor, known here by 
Good^, Clothing Millinery, Ac., »
Monday the 28th met., in the store for- ou8 conduct, and wa* liberated about noon 
merly occupied by R. D. Macdonald, the next day. At the station he met a 
who has removed to Melvern Square, brother tar who wm Ktumliig home from 

„ , , sea with about $300, and by some means,
Messrs. P. & 8. are a new firm just too common among sailors, succeeded in 
commencing business. Look at their ad getting into the good graces of hie new 
vertisement ip another column.

New Advertisements.

J
npo be sold at Auction at the residence of 
-L the late Stbpuem Milbvkry, <(Youngs*^l 

Mountain, on „

IMPORTANT TO HORSE OWNERS !

ViiUls,Tlmi!iFiD,krnoTlL PUBLIC AUCTION.Hew Store Parks' Cotton Yarn.BRIDGETOWN, MAI 231x1, 1877.

THE SITUATION. Within 24 hours, without causing pain, or leav
ing a trace of the operation. Also Sprains of 
all kinds, Rheumatic Pains, etc., instantly re 
flowed by Bellamy's Great Remedy for man 
or beast.—Preparation and pamphlet sent on 
receipt of $3.00.—Send stamp for Circulars.— 
Address L. II. BELLAMY,

Care T. J. B. HARDING, Druggist, 
Brockvillk, Ontario.

AWARDED THE ONLY MEDALThe war-cloud, which at first over
shadowed but a portion, is gradually ex* 
tending its scope and threatens ere 
long to darken several of the European 
monarchies. In France, that land of 
revolutions and republios^appearanoes 
have by no means a promising outlook. 
Ever mercurial in their tendencies, the 
slightest disturbance of the social or 
political elements of the nation causes 
this characteristic to ascend in the na
tional tube to such an extent as to ren
der incapable the Constitution of re
straining its expansive properties, and 
the result has ever been an uprising of 
the populace, accompanied with vio
lence and frequently bloodshed. The 
present unhappy condition of affairs 
appears to have been brought about by 
a somewhat despotic despatch of the 
President, MacMahon, to M. Simon* 
Minister of the Interior. This the 
French Ministry could ill brook, and 
hence the disturbance. Gambetta,the 
popular leader of the Left, at once pro
tested against suoh an usurpation of 
power, and it is believed, that in this 
protest the vast majority of the nation 
concur ; but the army, ever the domi
nant and controlling power in France, 
are with the President, and so Gambet
ta, for the present at least, must be con
tent with protesting, What the end 
may bô is indeed difficult to fbreaste. 
Across the Channel, in our own “ Island 
home,” sentiment is much divided on 
the great Eastern question, and it is by 
no means improbable that complica
tions of a most serious character may 
arise before this difficult problem is fi
nally solved. Active operations of an 
extensive nature are going on rapidly 
at all the arsenals and dockyards in the 
kingdom. Our Eastern fortresses are 
being reinforced, and some of the most 
powerful and effective ships in the Brit
ish navy ordered into eastern waters. 
Orders for the manufacture of those 
“ fireballs of death” are being executed 
with marvellous rapidity—garrisons re- 
viotualled—troops placed upon a war 
footing, and, in fact, everything is be
ing done which points to the conclu
sion that England is determined to be 
prepared for any emergency that may 
arise.

Austria, too, a country situated in 
close proximity to some of the revolt
ing provinces in South Eastern Europe, 
is on the alert. Quite recently the old 
while uniform of the Austrian troops 
has been changed for the blue, and the 
soldiers armed with the most effective

FRIDAY, 1st of June,
at one o'clock, p. m.,

1 Yoke Oxen, 5 years old,
1 three years old Steer,
1 Yearling Steer,
1 Cow.

YARNS of Canadian—AT—» ri IVEN for COTTON 
U Manufacture, at the

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION. 
Not. I# 10’».

WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE, A GREEN, 
Warranted fall length and weight.

Stranger and Better than any 
other Yam in the market.

made friend. “ Scottie’s" coat was out of 
order, and his friend titled him out with a 
new one, and also with other articles of 
clothing, aU of which were much needed, 

accident of a serious nature, happened They then fitted themselves out with a Lot- 
to the Rev. Mr. Vidito, Boptiet Mini»- tie of rum and took the train for the «ut- 
. ». tii.k „QO ward. “ Scottie” succeeded in soothing I TWftMWlM» aw now opening at th
ter. It appears that he was engaged his benefactor into a sound sleep,and then X recently occupied by K. D. Mao-
ip the upper flat of his new houee, now robbed him ol hi» money and «topped off D0'ULD » •"8». »•*. *”d well,iel.oted .took of 
under construction, when, by some the train at Kentville. When the train 
means be was unfortunate enougfc to ïïlït

full from where he stood down into the aboaid, and suspecting something wrong 
cellar, a distance of seventeen feet, awoke the sleeper, who soon discovered 
breaking one bone of his arm close that hi, money was gone He was put off 
, . ° , . . .. . at the next station and returned to Kent-
to the wrist, several of his ribs and

Middleton Comer.Accident.—On Saturday afternoon an
CONSUMPTION CUBED! Terms Three months credit, with approv

ed security. CiA N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from oc- 
-L2L tive practice, having had placed in his 
hand* by an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh,
and all Throat and Lung affections ; also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all nervous complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of oases feels it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, he will send 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
recite, with full directions for preparing and 
successfully using. Sent by return mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR. C. STEVENS, Box 86, Brockville, Ont,

DAVID MILBURRY, Adminstr. 
MARY MILBURRY, Admx.

41 t7 pd

Dry & Fancy Goods Sugar. Molasses. Flour.
Cotton.

Carpet Warp
consisting in part of

Best Brandi GREY COTTONS, from 
English and American^ Manufactor-
in;

WHITE SHIRTING

NEW IMPORTATION.
Just received ex schr. Atwood, direct from 

Barbodoes :
QA "DUNS Choice Bright MOLASSES ; 
OU A 6 Uhds. Bright SUGAR ;
Ex schr Home, direct from Toronto and Boston

No. l$*a 4 ply In all Colora.
Warranted fast,

ville, to find “ Scottie" dressed from head
badly lacerating his face. He is im* to foot in a new suit, and decorated with A Full Line of 
proving. jewelry. He yas immediately lodged in COTTON;

>11 where he remslns. The most of the Together with a good assortment of 
money was obtained.—Journal. PRINTS. *

OHO ^BLS. FLOUR, Spring Extra ;
^UU 100 bbls FLOUR, Superior Extra ;

50 . " " Choice Family ; WÊÊ
No.l, Pat. Prccesiy 

150 ” CORNfMEAL;
10 " American Crushed Sugar. 

For sale very low, Wholesale or Retail, by 
A. W. CORBITT k SON 

Annapolis, May 5th‘ 1877.

WM. PARKS & SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

"PmtsoMAL.—The Rev, Mr. Young of 
{lew Brunswick, who has been assist
ing Elder Blakeney,in the revival which 
has been going on at the Bay Shore 
for some months pest, preached his 
farewell sermon to the congregation at 
Parker’s Cove last Sabbath afternoon.

IN CLOTHING 50 ”Several lines 
especially to

A DISTRESSING CASE.

6supply the wants of the country tr Hmay23 131 tl8FOUR CHILDREN THROWN BY THEIR TATTER TO A 

PAÇK Of WOLVES. Millinery, & Straw Goods sEW GOODSN S tfn500-.... — to meet the wants of all classes,
A few months ago a Russian peasant Fancy Goods, Hosiery and Small 

He left for his home on Tuesday, carry- with his wife and four children were tra- Wares,
ipg with him many pleasing recoilec- prut^wbe^^hef'"»'""8ur6ued*bka°f ** g “ 1,1 th* varieties found in sny City store, 
tiens of his labors, and the heartfelt Jl0,\Z The peasant u^ed on the h^-s Otent*’

prayers of those who under God he has as much as he could, but soon perceiv- IIPP1UWI?V,| "Tk T) \7~ A A A T\ O
been the means of reclaiming from the cd tb« horrible fact Hist the wolves were BEillUl 1 HIM 1 I I K 1 It I IN

-. mi_ .. fast gaining unon them. At the moment 1/ All A vA \I A-/ K ’•error of their ways. The meetings are wLe° the flciPh was surrounded by the will be supplied with all the latest novelties, 

still to be continued by Elder Blakeney. ravening beasts the man seized one of the A very large and complete Stock of
children, threw it into the midst of them, BLACK and FANCY
and while the wolves were struggling over 
their prey he hastened on his horses and 
gained ground. Four times the wolves

Another of those very interesting came up with the fugitives, and four times will be opened and replenished 
and amusing entainments given from the horrible sacrifice was completed. At time with the beat that can te 
time to time hy the members of « Olive le8t tb= P?"*”18nd bi“ 'rif*.al.ri'fd “

Branch” Division took place at their Z^fteTtidr'In^ t HATS AND CAPS
division room on Monday Evening, terness of her despair the mother informed
Songs, instrumental music, recitations, against her husband , but the judge.,con.
,. , ’ _ ’ sidering that if the peasant had not de-

dialogues, «fee., were rendered with gigned himself to the horrible sacrifice he Our stock of
great credit to the perfomers, and to would not only have lost his children, but -r-)px/~\rn<—m o— 
tbo delight of the audience present. his wife, accordingly acquitted the _L O OCi
The whole performance was a success, Prisoner- 

each one rendering the part assigned 
them in a dear and audible voice. The
decoration of the platform looked ex- A horrible tragedy is reported at Streator
ceedingly well, showing a degree of a large mining town, 100 miles south-west Til fLRnPERTffS wm be found Reflnrd 
. __ of Chicago. Some unknown fiend manag- 111 UllUufilUIjU and Crushed Sugar,
taste and refinement on the part of ^ poi6on the food of the miners, so Molasses, Tea, Tobacco, Coffee, Kiee, Oatmeal, 
those who did it. The entertainment that sixty meu were taken out of the coal- Barley, Soda, Fruit, Spioes, Essences, Biscuits, 
closed with a very amusing farce en- shaft writhing in death agonies. The mur- Starch, Ac.
titlod «llemmAr! in ” deriT had mixed arsenic with the dinners We shall also keep on hand Stationery, Con-
1 HI. of the miners, producing such results that fectionery and Patent Medicines in such qusn-

several of the victims are already dead,and tities as may be required.
SENDING STEAMERS ACROSS THE j, {g thought, many more will die. No Being fuMy satisfied that the days of

CONTINENT BY’ BAIL, clue to the perpetrator of the fiendish out- the old Credit system are numbered, we have
rage has yet been discovered, but the tra- ®w‘»b|toh »« ^usines, on the
gedy grew out of the recent strike and the I BEDIT «r C ASH BAMIB, thereby 

From the A’ew Torh Tribune.1 Consequent difficulties among the miners, '«-«-"’g our expenses very largely which
, , . , . .. 4. j , _ , „ ... will enable us to give our patrons the full bc-Tbe novel enterprise of transporting The poisoned men are of those who bad nefit 0f this gain, bn the pnee of our goods, 

large steamers across the continent has been substituted for the strikers. There- Having had large experience in the Home 
been successfully carried out within a few suits would have been more immediately And Foreign trade, and our entire stock hav- 
weeks. In October, 1876, George H. fatal had not too large a quantity of the 
Bradbury, president of the Occidental and poison been given. There is intense ex-
Oriental Steamship Company, and made a citement in the town and vicinity. De- markets, we venture to say that in offering onr

war weapons. contract with Fletcher, Harrison A Co., of tectives are making every possible effort goods tô the publie we can and will do quite
Vigilance and watchfulness appear to th‘8VoMo^nu ^SC°VCr pCrp<:tratOT8 °f ^ f0#1 “«"sVe".-" «Tty i„ the Domiln” 8

■ ------------------------------- jusssaatvszss.'ss,
ropean dynasties. A general feeling of feet ; depth of hold, 10| feet. Each was agg» Qn Saturday, a week ago, in Al- aim to pay the highest prices we can possibly
distrust and suspicion pervades all : to have two boilers, one vertical beam con- toona. Pa., William Harkins, a miner, afford.
classes from the throne downwards. At n feeMenirth of stroke8 from Huntsville, supposed to be insane Goods will be ready for Inspection
the seat of war it is difficult to ascer- TU^r.rac^roridâ tlàt t^è h°ul,,S mL ̂ om drink npproached Hugh Court- and Sale ou MONDA Y,28th inst., when
tain from the confiicting nature of the ^n^ucr-work he'built frWÏÏ

reports which of the belligerent forces îhfbÏÏto SrtTbe taken to with a pocket knife, He then rushed

are in the ascendant, lurkey, the seat picce8 and shipped by rail to San Francis- a crowd of men, who ran from him,
of the Moslem faith, and the hinge upon co, and there put together again. In ac- and one of them, named Knepp,falling
which two continents turn from the cordance with the agreement, Fletcher, down, Harkins stabbed him in the
which two continents turn, r m Hsrrison A Co., early in March, forwarded stomach, inflicting fatal wounds. Her-
exhausted and crippled condition of the h„h and machinery of the first vessel, kins was then assailed, had his skull Middletoa, May list, 187T. 
her finances, the corrupt and vicious and they have since dispatched the hull twice fractured and his arm broken, kTAnjlilljl I
system upon which her institutions are and machinery of the second with the join- and. was shot twice. His injuries, it Ijljl H Jj J
. , 7 . . . . ...___ er work for both. The boilers for the se- was t nought, were fatal.
based,and the impure fountains whence cond ^ were dciivered in Jersey City
emanate the streams of power and au- about a week ago, and are now on their 
authority, can hardly be expected to to San Francisco. The entire weight of
successfully combat her more sturdy “soo tons"^ toS w"e“ 

and powerful Muscovite neighbor.
Nevertheless, those who owe allegiance 
to the “ sick man” are legion. The 
banner of Moslem once unfurled 
will rally around its standard the en
tire Mahommetan Church, whose sway 
in not confined to Turkey in Europe 
alone, hut is the prevailing church in 
Asia Minor and all the principalities and 
Pachaliks tributary to Turkey, besides 
in many independent Asiatic sovereign
ties.

Corbitts Packet LineH
-JI have received the balance of my

Tbroug-h Freight between Bouton and 
on theSPRING STOCK OF ft -j Annapoll* and Mtatli

W. A A. Hallway

If) The N#w Schooner

J&“ATW00D/’TXURING the Winter I have hod manufac- 
AJ tured a stock of

Silver, Brass and Japanned
spection is respectfully se
ed, being of exceedingly

GOOD VALVE. Tlicit

Harnesses,ENTERTAINMENT. DRESS GOODS! p APT. KENNETH ATWOOD, will ply re- 
v-V gularly between the above places carry
ing Freight and Passengers.

Her Cabin being fitted up in first-elass style 
with all the latent improvements, can accomo
date both lady and Gentlemen passengers.

Freight by this line will be handled with the 
greatest c ire and forwarded immediately af
ter the arrival of the schooner.

Passage to Boston, - - $4.00.
Invoices must accompany all Through 

Freight.
For further particulars apply to Kimball k 

Bates and John G. Hall, k Co., Boston; P. 
Ioxes, General Manager and the several 
Stations of Windsor k Annapolis Railway and 

A. W. CORBITT k SON,» 
Annapolis.

OHNLOCKET in the best manner and.style of workmanship, 
and now invite purchasers to inspect before 
closing elsewhere.

Also, just received from England :
1 case RIDING SADDLES,
1 case Harness Furniture, m Jap., 

Silver and Brass Mountings.
All of the above I am prepared to sell at the 
lowest possible margin for Cash.

100 pairs No. 1 COARSE BO^TS, made by 
First-Class Men, and guaranteed to Le the 
best value for the money that I ever offered.

Wanted, 200 Corda Hemlock Bark, 
Cash or settlement made on delivery at Tan
nery. Hides, Calfskins, Ac, bought at market

from time to 
obtained in the Bridgetown, May 13rd, 1877 [21

in Myles suitable for the season
from one of the Best Makers in the Dominion.

NOTICE.
SHOES

HORRIBLE TRAGEDY. will be Large and varied, and in style and 
quality fully equal to anything th»t can be 
obtained in the city. May 5th '77A LL CANDIDATES IN NOVA SCOTIA 

I*- desirous of competing for tho GILCHRIST 
SCHOLARSHIP, are required to forward tv 
this department, on or before the

1st day of June next,

GEO. MURDOCH. COUNTRYBridgetown, May 15th, '77 13i t!8
FOR SALE 1 OR TO LET ! !FOR SALE!

The well-known residence, formerly 
owned and occupied by the late R. 

• D. Balcom, is now offered for sale or 
to let. The above mentioned residence, situ
ated one mile east of Paradise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ac., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state of cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees, 
of apple, plum, pear and quince. The dwell
ing is tastefully built in Gothie style and is 
finished throughout. Stable, coach-house, and 
a never failing well of water are on the pre
mises; also, a Tannery and Timber Lot with 

idence if required.

A Second-hand Locomotive, 
Steam Engine and Boiler, 
70 Horse power.

their names und ages, 
also required to send in a Certifie.tie of perso
nal character, signed by two clergymen.

I\ C. HILL, 
Prov. Sec.

Each candidate is ill
L'^f- at a Bargain !Provincial Secretary’s Office, 

_______Halifax, 17th May, 1877. GEO. S. de FOREST,
11 South Wharf.li

St. John, N. B., May 12th, '77Bessonett! Wilson
ining been personally selected from the largest 

and best nouses in the Home and Foreign Terms—One half purchase money down, re
mainder on Mortgage.

For further particulars apply to
SAMUEL E. BALCOM,
B. R. BALCOM,

Executors.
or to J. G. H. PARKER, Esq..

Bridgetown. 
n5 tf

HARDWARE
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y.--------AM

CARRIAGE STOCK SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. *
Emporium ! Paradise, May 12th, 1877

COMMENCING

BROOMS. BROOMS.Monday, 7th of May, 1877.
Middleton, - - Annapolis Co. HALIFAX TO ST. JOHN. T. S. SIMMS & CO ,

ï iff 
\ HI
Is

£ Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts., St- John,N.B.

Phinney & Smith. "TTTE would again invite the attention of 
V V our patrons to our Spring Importations 

of

English & Americ’n Hardware
comprising :

CUT NAILS, 3dy fine to 30dy ;
CUT SPIKES, 4 to 7 inch;
SHEATHING PAPER, Dry and Tarred;
V. M. SHEET ZINC, No. 8 and 9 ;
SHEET LEAD, 41b;
LEAD PIPE, “ Middle” J to li bore ; 
SMETHWICK GLASS, 16 ox.,9 x 7 to 36 x 18; 
American Mineral Paint ;
V. RED, Black, Yellow, Green and Blue 

Paint in 25 lib. kegs

We would call the attention of

lYfANUFACTURERS 0f all kinds of Corn 
-1VJL Brooms, Half Brooms, Whisks and Car-

STATIONS. pet Sweepers. A large supply constantly on 
hand, at lowest prices. ap913itld

-£ -NOTICE ! 6 8
8 00 
8 24

9 15 
10 00 
10 35 
H 23

The subscriber offers for
I®* At a farm near Chattanoogo, Tenn. JsfcflCN '^nd“ktodf’.lulbïê "for

a couple of rats recently attempted to work or driving ; one Family
drive a hen from a lot of provender she Carriage, doub’e-seated, built light with both 

, . . , , . • , î had scratched up, when she gave a cluck seats movable ; One working Wagon.
completed before shipment, and taken on ^at called the rooster to her aid. He came of these waggons were built by Fales of Vic 
locomotive titicks to Buffalo whence they on gallantly, and the mts showing fight toria. Also, 2 Harnesses, 1 light. 1 heavy,
were transferred to Lovell flats, upon be 5roye hf,’ „ through first one, and E. H. PHINNEY.
which they were transported then the other, after which the hen picked Middleton, May 23rd, 1877 tfnfi
change to their destination. Each ship- . fh , 1 --------------------------------------------------------------
ment has been delivered about twenty days oat Uclr eyC8‘____________ 1 Q77 ) ÇTflHTT Aw illff?
after it left New York. The ethers are 8lTBI Tamo 8torm._a corre,pon. 10/ /. \ OiUUÈ ZOT j 10//.
intended to run from San Fntocitoo to dentoftbe vVoodstock Sentinel writing O* T J
banceltio, the other from ban Franomeo to from Grand Falls, under date of the 16th SfifinO* I rAflA

______________________ inst, says: “We had on last Monday a 0^1 111^ I I QUO
heavy thunder squall, which took the roof 

THE HORRORS OF CHINESE WAR- off several houses and barns, levelling
FARE. fences and taking trees out by the roots. (] lx ( ) T j Tj if

I have not heard tell as yet of any lives ^ V_y ^ ^ W UUA KJ
being lost, but there were some narrow es-

Halifax— Leave
8 Bedford

13 Windsor Jnctn. ”
26 Mount Uniucke ” MOVING ».8 35

9 08

12 02 
12 15

Both 9 35 5 4336;Ellerhouse
39Newport
45 Windsor
52 Hantspert
63 Wolfville
70 Kentville
82 Berwick ”

87Aylesford 
98|Wilmot 

lOlMiddlcton 
107Lawrencetown ” 
110, Paradise 
115;Bridgetown ”
123 Roundhill 
129'Annapolis—Arrive

9 43 5 55
1 0010 02 

10 21
10 50
11 25 
11 56

6 30
1 28 6 55
2 17 7 33 ZMZTTST

Reduce Stock.
3 25
4 26

Painters awl House Bailors 12 09 
12 40 
12 49

4 45
5 26

to our stock of 5 37
1 05 5 59Brandram’s

GENUINE-»
6 101 14now complete at
6 281 28
6 581 48

Sing Off7 202 05
=3CENTRAL BOOKSTORE. 190 St. John by Steamer 8 00The result of the war is a problem 

even the wisest cannot solve at present, 
but let us trust that Christian powers 
will be so far alive to their duty and 
the responsibilities resting upon them 
that an effort will be put forth to con
fine the limits of the struggle within nar
row bounds, and bring to a speedy con
summation a bloody strife from which 
no apparent good can result.

A correspondent of the London “Times” capes, 
writing from Shanghae of the Chinese re
bellion, gives a thrilling account of the The trade of St. Thomas is on the ■ * on i • ____ ■
capture of Manas by the Government decline. That island has hitherto been *1X16 y vet wlOH OPV I
troops and of the terrible scenes of blood- the warehouse of many of the adjacent is- w
shed which ensued. The Mohammedan lands, supplying them with European Bank, Poet, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled,
commander of the insurgents sought and manufactures and American provisions ; _____ Plain and Water Lined.
obtained permission to surrender, and but the chief islands, such as Porto Rico, ENVELOPES in Great Variety, 
matched into the Government camp with Hayti, and particularly St. Domingo, are 

3000 fighting men, armed to the resorting more and more to direct importa-

LONDON LEADa&- ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX.
ss-

Ï
*é

BLÜNDEL & SPENCE’S 
Boiled anil Rato 

LINSEED OIL!

g
STATIONS. ü LESS THAN

£ i

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY, AUCTION PRICES!Msome
teeth. The Government general ordered tions.
suddenlymade aTushupon 'the' besiegers, jgg-The submarine and land telegraph BLANK BOOKS, il Every Binding, 
who had, however, been suspecting this lines now in operation measures a distance KTW MflVA SfifiTTA SERIES OF 
movement and who soon repulsed them, of more than 400,000 miles, and employ OWVIUI ODUliiO Vf
The insurgent leader was captured and 1,000,000 miles of wire. At present there basswl as®»»,
beheaded before his line, and bis troops 3l^Ofi toiegraph “* '-<*»* £. MSaÜLTte.“Î
were all finally captured and killed to a in the aggregate 80,000,000 messages per Wrlp in Pl Plper Bags-ail ,i,.s
man. Another body of the Government annum. and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens’
troops had, meanwhile, captured the city —— “ “ Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp,
and put to death every one of its inhabi- 969™ A terrible drought prevails in parte Rœm paper, Green paper and Paper shades, 
tants sparing only the old men, women of Australia. Nearly every sheep station in Wholesale and Retail,
and children. Hai-gen and other insur- New South Wales has lost from 1000 to THOMAS P. CONNOLLY
gent leaders were captured alive and put 5000 head of sheep. The total loss is eg- *
to death with extreme torture. The corpses timated at over 1,000,000 sheep. Granville and George SU., Halifax, A\ S.
of various other leaders, together with the ------------------------------------ may23 ’77 ly nl9.
remains of the “Prince of Pure Religion,” ___
so called, who had died or been slain dur- from the French word parlement (discourse, 
ing the seige, were sought out and exhum- Parlement was the name given to the gen-
ed and cut to pieces before the troops and eral assemblies of the State under Louis I ) j-t Ç I J^S
the survivors of the rebels as a public ex- yn. 0f France, in the twelfth century.
ample. In short,all the able bodied males ------------------- -----------------—
in the city were massacred to the number One of the enriosities at a recent
of several thousand. The account of this Biiver wedding in St. Louis was a cake
affair is not taken from rumor, but from twenty-five years old, which was baked on 
the official reports of the Imperial Viceroy occasion of the original wedding, 
and of the commander of the government 
forces, General Kin Shun.

ally"

in the mixing of their Lead.
HAVE ALSO
L"bUOls.ya

in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from, The above Brand of Oil is ESPECI- 
rccommended by the BRANDRAM’S St. John by Steamer

0 Annapolis 
6 Round Hill 

14 Bridgetown 
19 Paradise 
22 Lawreneetown 
28 Middleton 
31 Wilmot 
42 Aylesford 
47 Berwick 
59 Kentville 
66 Wolfville

Baptism.—Two persons were baptized 
at Foster’s Brook, on Sabbath morning 
last, by the Rev. J. Clark.

Seven were also baptized rft Port 
Williams by Elder Blakeney and Young.

— A large number of vessels are now 
loading at the railway wharf at Annapo
lis with lumber for different destina
tions, every train inward to Annapolis 
for the last month has from eight to 
ten cars of lumber attached.

GREATEST CHANCE YET ! !NO. 1 LONDON LEAD,
in all size packages, and

" ANCHOR” brand of Lin
seed Oil,

whioh is CHEAPER, and consequently some
what inferior to Brandram’s and Blundel k 
Sprncb’s. They have generally given satis
faction ; 6ut ire do not warrant them.

/ 6 30
6 57

Qf all Classes, from a Needle 
to a Sewing Machine.

7 3977 Hantsport 
Windsor 
Newport
Ellershouse ” 
Mount Uniacke ” 
Windsor Jnctn 
Bedford
Halifax—Arrive

8 2084
8 4290

The word Parliament is derived 8 5693We have the LARGEST and BEST ASSORT
ED Stock ofStaple and Fancy 9 50103

10 40
11 00 
11 30
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SHELF HARDWARE 121 R.D. MACDONALD 1_The schooner A twood of Corbitt’s
Packet Line, will sail from Annapolis, 
for Boston, on Monday next. Parties 

hiog to have freight taken to Bos
ton or have it brought from there will 
govern themselves accordingly.

Bridoetowx Fire Company. — The 
members of the Bridgetown Fire Com
pany are requested to meet at the en
gine house on Thursday evening nt 
half past six o’clock,for the purpose of 
trying the engine, by order of the Cap
tain.

128
in the province, consisting of

Mortise Looks, Mortise Knobs, Loose and Fast 
Joint Butts, Thumb Latches, Iron Bed Castors, 
Plate Castors, Iron and Brass Wheel, No. 1 to 
4 Wood-Screws, Finishing Nails, Pt. Brads, 
Cut Taeks, Ac, Ac.

Express trains run daily, and when signal
led, or when there are Passengers to set down, 
they will stop at all Stations.

Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 8 a.m.,for Annapolis, and returns same day, 
on arrival of 8. a. m. Express train from Halb

We have now completed our

Spring and Summer Middleton,

IMPORTATIONS
Comprising a Full Stock

in each department, which we place on the 
MOST FAVORABLE TERMS, and would 

ask the attention of purchasers.
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

New Advertisements. fax.
Intercolonial Railway Trains leave Win dsor 

Junction daily at 9 a. m., 2.30 p. m., 5. 12 p. 
m., and 7.15 p. m., for Truro, Piotou, Mono
ton, Quebec, Montreal, and all places West.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8, a. m. 
for Eastport,Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.15 a. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
parts of the United States and 

Canada, may be obtained at the Company’s 
Office, 126 Hollis Street, Halifax, at North 
Street Depot, and the principal Stations on 
the Railway.

Brushes,
T. S. SIMMS & CO.,

PATENT LEATHERS—Dasher, Collar and 
and Winker.

ENAMELLED LEATHERS — Black, Red
and White,

And our usual stock of Bar and Bolt Iron, 
Norway Iron, Spring and Tire Steel, 
Mooney's Genuine Horse Nails, Mal

leable Carriage Irons, Wrot.
Nuts, ke, ko, ke, with » 

full line of

A PICTOU HEROINE.

FLOTJR,
Picton has a little heroine in Alice Irving 

7 years of age, who,on Tuesday last,(when
some clothing in the room she was sleep- .__ .. . . .
ing in with her 5 year old brother esught T^L,“ J
fire) dropped off from the window-sill, 35 ’ __ __ __

__  feet from the ground, to gain access to the lOO H*1 HI ir>.

cutore to close the estate. The price feele no othei iH effects. The little fellow Port George, May 19th, ’77 n5 tf be promptly attended to. Satisfaction guar-
l was playing around next day. Agent at Middleton,........... JOHN GULIVAN. antoed or no charge. may913i t!6

flour. BEARD i VENNING.
Car. Union and Carmarthen A ta.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
/CONSTANTLY manufacturing all 
V BRUSHES.

pecial attention is being given to Painters 
and Whitewashes Tools.

We are determined to give satisfaction in 
all our work, and warrant every Brush.

Our prices are lower than imported goods, 
and any Brush not proving perfectly satiafae- 
can be returned after being used. —
ap9l3it!6

(NEXT TO i. à J. MEGANS.)
.ST.JOHNtN.B,

received from To-
Prince William St.msyVl '77 kinds of

THOMAS HALL, SCARRIAGE BENT STUFF. routes to all
Send for Price List. Address

BESSONETT & WILSON,
Middleton, Annapolis Co.

P. INNES, Manager.jm- We WARRANT BRANDRAM’S 
LEAD to all purchasers,

T. 8. SIMMS A CO,Kentville, Msy 3rd, ’77,
tilted it $250JJ0. •f
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